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ABSTRACT 
In the spring of 1963 an experiment was initiated to find ways o f  predicting 

seed crops o f  white and black spruce in the Interior of Brit?& Columbia. 
Morphology and anatomy of the buds were studied. Initiation o f  reproductive 
buds of both species started in late July, Positive identtfication o f  the buds 
at this stage of development required dissection under low magnification. By 
late August, reproductive buds of white spruce and male buds o f  black spruce 
could be distinguished macroscopically by their size and shape. It was difficult 
to distinguish between white spruce male and female buds and between black 
spruce female and vegetative buds in the fall without dissection. 

RESUME 
Re'sultats de recherches commence'es au printemps de 1963 sur les moyens 

de pre'voir le taux de production des graines d'Epinette blanche et d'Epinette 
noire d m  le centre de la Colombie Britannique. La me'thode employe'e fut une 
e'tude morphologique et anatomique des bourgeons qui contenaient les organes 
de reproduction. Ceux-ci se de'velopphrent chez les deux esphces, fin juillet, mais 
en ce temps leur identification demandait la dissection microscopique (grossisse- 
ment faible). Mais ri la fin d'aoiit, les bourgeom floraux de PEpinette blanche 
et les bourgeom contenant les fleurs ma^les de I'Epinette noire se recon- 
naissaient 2 2'oeil d'apr2s leurs dimensions et leur forme. Par contre, la distinc- 
tion macroscopique entre les bourgeons ri fleurs males et les bourgeons ri fleurs 
femelles de I'Epinette blanche et entre les bourgeons ri fleurs femelles et 
les bourgeom h pousses ve'ge'tatives de 2'Epinette noire s'ave'rait difficile, m6me 
d 2'automne. 

INTRODUCTION 
Bountiful seed crops of spruces, especially white spruce, occur sporadically 

once about every 6 years. Large quantities of seed are required for natural 
regeneration and artificial reforestation programs. Production of sufficient 
planting stock is often difficult owing to the uncertainties of seed production. 
A means of forecasting a seed crop, even a few months before it matures, 
would permit better planning for seed collection and assist in the timing 
of scarification and other means of seedbed preparation for natural re- 
generation. 

LITERATURE 
It has been generally established that bud primordia differentiate during 

the summer preceding pollination. Strasburger (1872) reported that the prim- 
ordia of male strobili of Pinus purnillio were recognizable in the early part 
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of August and primordia of female strobili in late August or early September. 
Coulter and Chamberlain (1917) found that in Pinus laricio the ovulate 
strobii differentiated in the fall and Chamberlain (1935) presented a schematic 
drawing through a young staminate cone of Pinus banksiam collected on 
September 10. Allen (1941) reported that for Douglas fir, western hemlock, 
western red cedar and grand fir, differentiation of reproductive structures 
took place about the time vegetative growth ceased and that reproductive 
buds can clearly be distinguished from vegetative buds towards the end of 
August. Fraser (1962, 1966) demonstrated that, with black and white spruce, 
the bud primordia are laid down during July and August. 

In the present study buds were collected during August and September 
1965 and May 1966 in the Interior of British Columbia, between Prince 
George and Pine Pass. The spring collection was made during the period 
of snow melt. The selected trees had grown without serious competition 
and had well developed, symmetrical crowns. Samples were taken from all 
crown levels and sides. Buds were preserved in FAA (formalin-acetic acid- 
alcohol) solution, or quick-frozen in sealed vials. 

In studying bud development it was necessary to examine first the well 
developed strobili and then progressively younger material until the earliest 
stages of bud differentiation were recognized. A dissecting microscope (power 
7X to 80X) was used for most of the work. 

Generative activity at the bud apex begins approximately at the time 
the elongation growth ceases, which is about late July. At that time spirally 
arranged cataphylls develop into the terminal bud scales. In September the 
central scales are dead and scarious in their outer portion but remain alive 
at their bases. The scales are interlocked by (the tangling of their tough 
marginal fibres and form a multi-layered papery wrapping around the bud. 
By mid-August the apex forms a shallow paraboloidal shape inside the 
scales. Soon outgrowths appear on the flanks of the meristematic cone in 
acropetal order leaving only a fractional portion of the apex free. The meristems 
that will develop into shoots produce needle primordia, male buds develop 
microsporophylls with rudimentary pollen sacs and female buds produce bract 
and ovuliferous scale primordia (Figs. 1 and 2). 

By midSeptember in a vegetative bud all the needle primordia of the 
next year's normal growth have been initiated. Their pointed shape makes 
them easily recognizable as needles. At this stage of development the vege- 
tative buds become dormant until the following spring. 

Near its base, the ovulate cone produces a few sterile units which are 
morphologically similar to bud scales but less frayed at the margins. The 
fertile units are borne higher up the cone. The primary component of the 
cone is the bract, which in spruces remains small and woody. The axillary 
component, the ovulifero~~s scale, appears to start during August as a triple- 
pointed structure. The central meristematic region ceases growth very early 
while lateral regions become the two flattened lateral extensions of the ovuli- 
ferous scale. In  spring each lateral extension bears a single ovule. Some 
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FIGURE 1.  I'rimordin of n necdlc ( a ) ,  a microsporophyll (b)  and a bract \vith an ovulifcrous 
scale abovc ( c ) .  Scpr. 30. Appros.  100 X. 

F I G U R E  2 .  Vcgerarivc and reproductive buds of white spruce with scale removed. (a) Slightly 
dried to  scpnrnrc appcndages, ( b )  bent over to espose ovuliferous scales. Sepr. 30. 
Appros.  1 6  X. 
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investigators consider the ovuliferous scale a fused structure consisting of 
one or two leaves on a greatly reduced modified shoot (Aase 1915, Doak 
1935), others consider it to be a modi6ed flattened short shoot without 
foliar components (Florin 1954). 

The male strobilus bears only primary components and the microsporophyll 
is a simple foliar structure, though it bears two pollen sacs. It is homologous 
with a bract and in the early stages of its development it looks similar. 

Primordia of reproductive strobili continue to grow throughout the fall 
and even into the winter, long after the apical meristems of vegetative shoots 
have ceased to grow. In fall sizable cavities surround the meristematic tissues. 
Although by spring the buds have enlarged only a little externally, their 
morphologically welldifferentiated meristematic tissues now fill the cavity. 
On the other hand, no signi6cant changes have occurred in vegetative buds 
during the winter. 

Similar to  Douglas fir (Allen, 1941) it is possible to  recognize the re- 
productive buds as soon as they are fully formed and to estimate from 
their numbers the probability of next year's seed crop. 

In white spruce (Fig. 3)  the vegetative buds are small and dome-shaped. 
Reproductive buds, usually terminal or subterminal, are much larger and 
ovate to obovate. The outermost scales in all buds are alike, thick and 
green. They usually cover the small vegetative buds completely, whereas 
in the larger reproductive buds, the inner scarious scales protrude and cover 
the upper portion of the bud. Female buds are usually more pointed than 
male buds and are broadest near the base, while male buds are broadest 
in the central portion. I t  is often difficult to recognize the sex of a re- 
productive bud from its outer appearance. Dissection of the buds and exarnina- 
tion of the appendages with a hand lens may be necessary for positive 
identification. Male strobili occur most abundantly in the middle portion of 
the crown and female strobili on  the upper branches but in heavy crop 
years there will likely be some overlap. No definite relationship was established 
between the number of cones and the position in the crown, although the 
shaded side of the crown usually appeared to have fewer cones. 

In black spruce, male buds can be readily recognized (Fig. 4). They may 
occur a n m e r e  on the shoot and frequently are at its base partly hidden 
by the last year's bud scales. Their shape is usually ovate to globate. 
Female buds of black spruce are difficult to distinguish from vegetative 
buds without dissection. They are only slightly larger and if the scarious 
inner scales protrude at all they rarely cover more than the tip of the bud. 
From four years' record it appears that there is a high correlation between 
the numbers of male and female buds, and that an estimate of female 
buds might be obtained from the frequency of male buds. In central British 
Columbia black spruce is a prolific species and produces some cones every 
year, but heavy seed years o n  black spruce do not seem to  coincide with 
seed years on white spruce. 

Using information gained from investigation of bud morphology, a failure 
or a poor cone crop may be forecast accurately. High frequency of re- 
productive buds indicates only a potential seed crop as  adverse conditions 
during the following year may unfavourably affect the developing cones or  
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seeds. Late frost, unfavourable weather during pollination, summer drought, 
seed and cone destroying insects, cone rust, abortion of buds, flowers, or 
developing cones and many other factors may reduce substantially the initial 
estimate. Therefore, during potentially good crop years frequent examinations 
are necessary so that up-to-date information is available. However, once the 
buds have formed in fall, though the number of cones may be reduced 
considerably, a complete seed failure is improbable, because of environmental 
and phenological variation amongst trees and stands. Reliable and objective 
prediction of a seed crop for a forest stand or a large area requires that 
a sampling method be developed, based on a long term record, to  relate 
numbers of reproductive buds in a sample to the quantity of viable seed 
that may be expected. 
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